
M o u n t a in  H u t  C o m p e t it io n
Europeans rely on m ountain  huts while clim bing, whereas Am erican clim bers camp. The 
problem  the American system is that dispersed tenting has a higher im pact on fragile alpine 
areas than concentrated use around huts. W ith that in mind, some people are now wondering 
if the m ountain hut culture should be im ported to America. Replacing the old Glacier Lodge 
near the Palisade Group in the eastern Sierra Nevada, California, has provided the opportunity 
to invigorate this discussion. The old lodge burned down in 1998, and the plan is for it to be 
rebuilt using the winning design in 2003’s The M ountain Hut Com petition, conducted by the 
University o f California at Berkeley College of Environmental Design.

As an avid user of European Alpine huts, I helped to sponsor this com petition, though I 
was not a jurist. After nearly six years of groundwork, we were gratified to receive close to 500 
individuals and teams who paid $35 apiece to enter the competition. The competition yielded 
a sm orgasbord of interesting ideas for relating buildings to the surrounding landscape and for 
allowing people to interact with the environm ent more sustainably.

The central problem s relating to structures on glaciers and o ther fragile m ontane 
ecosystems are energy, hum an waste disposal, solid waste disposal, and water sources and dis
posal. Also vital is how the building integrates into the landscape— even a beautiful structure 
should not call too m uch attention to itself. The old Glacier Lodge’s m isfortune provided the 
competition with a specific site to build on. The goal is for the Forest Service hut concessionaire 
to build this prototype hut. The Forest Service is interested in m ore huts in the 150 million 
non-W ilderness acres o f National Forest land, hoping this might dim inish the impact of indi
viduals in the backcountry.

The winning entry came from Switzerland, earning the design team $15,000, while the 
four runners-up were American. Many worthy designs could not become finalists. One design 
dubbed “the whale” by the judges was a long, bulbous wooden structure that hovered above 
the landscape. It would fit perfectly into the arctic forests o f N orthern Finland, but it seemed 
out-of-place for the Sierra Nevada. Several structures would be constructed ou t o f tent-like 
fabric. One finalist utilized PVC panels com bined with zippers; it could be disassembled and 
moved from site to site. One proposal would have marched climbers up five stories o f stairs to 
reach a hut on a pole— perhaps not ideal for sleepy 2 a.m. starts.

The tension between aesthetics and pragmatics— between a beautiful structure and what 
works technologically and is suitable for clim bers— was apparent th roughout the judging 
process. The winning design— by Hans Berrel, M aurice Berrel, and Charles W ulser— has two 
floors o f four room s each: a kitchen, a dining area, an equipm ent room , and a hutkeeper’s 
apartm ent on the first floor; four dorm itory rooms occupy the second floor, sleeping 16 people 
each. The rooms can be constructed at a lower elevation and flown by helicopter to the alpine 
site, where the pieces can be assembled. The en tirety  will be w rapped in roofing felt, into  
which stones from  the site will be pressed to help blend the building into its landscape. The 
bunk platforms are built into the windows so that one is “sleeping with the stars,” while hallways 
bring light into the building and provide a sense o f space. The idea is to feel harm ony with the 
outdoor experience, rather than confined to corridors and a warren o f tiny rooms.

For m ore info rm ation  abou t the com petition , including photographs, please visit 
http://ww w/ced.berkeley.edu/competitions.
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